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MILWAUKIE PLANNING 
10501 SE Main St.  
Milwaukie OR 97222 
503.786.7603 
planning@milwaukieoregon.gov 

Preapplication 
Conference Waiver 

 

I/We, ________________________________________________________ (print), as applicant(s)/property 

owner(s) of _____________________________________________(address of property), request to waive 

the requirement for a preapplication conference for the submission of a Type II / III / IV / V (circle 

one) land use application per MMC Subsection 19.1002.2 Applicability.  

 
Please provide an explanation for the waiver request:  
MMC Section 19.1002 Preapplication Conference is provided on the reverse 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signed:        Approved:       
Applicant/Property Owner  Planning Director 
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19.1002 PREAPPLICATION CONFERENCE 
19.1002.1 Purpose 
The purpose of the preapplication conference is to acquaint the applicant or applicant’s 
representative with the requirements of the municipal code in preparation for submission of a land 
use application, including relevant approval criteria, development standards, and procedures. The 
preapplication conference is not an exhaustive review of all potential issues or requirements. 
Furthermore, the information provided by the City is not binding, and it does not preclude the City 
from raising new issues or identifying additional requirements during the land use review process. 

19.1002.2 Applicability 
A.   For Type I applications, a preapplication conference is optional. 

B.   For Type II, III, IV, and V applications, and expedited annexations per Section 19.1104, a  
preapplication conference is required, with the following exceptions: 

1.   The Planning Director may waive the preapplication conference requirement for proposals 
that are not complex or, for some other reason, would not benefit from a formal conference. 

2.   A preapplication conference is not required for City-initiated Type IV or V applications. 

19.1002.3 Preapplication Conference Procedures 
The Planning Director shall adopt administrative rules for how the City processes preapplication 
conferences. The rules shall ensure that preapplication conferences are held in a timely fashion and 
provide a thorough explanation of all required City permits, fees, and approvals for any given 
development proposal. They shall include standards for scheduling, conducting, and communicating 
the outcomes of preapplication conferences. 

19.1002.4 Preapplication Conference Expiration 
A.   A preapplication conference is valid for 2 years. If a land use application or development permit 

has not been submitted within 2 years of the conference date, the applicant is required to 
schedule a new preapplication conference prior to submittal. This requirement may be waived 
per Subsection 19.1002.2.B.1. 

B.   An applicant may request additional preapplication conferences at any time. There is no limit to 
the number of preapplication conferences that may be requested. 

C. If a development proposal is significantly modified after a preapplication conference occurs, the 
Planning Director may require a new preapplication conference. The City may refuse to accept 
a land use application or development permit for a significantly altered development proposal 
until a new preapplication conference is held.  


